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Lt. Leon W. Brownlee in German
Prison Camp

*

f

The above picture is reproduc
ed from a Corpus Christi paper,
ahowiing Americans in a German

jijt.Brownlee*

prison camp
Jacksboro is in the center of
picture. The other four are
roommates. The man on
right is O. F. Forester whose
parents
as, sent
Luft 3

if

in Smithvillle, Tex
the picture from Stalng,

Germany, i 1 vr
i
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s
35th Year in Business

passed its thir-
amiiyersary Monday, No-

It first oî ened in a

Eakman 9 H
ty-fifth
vember istJ |9|pHHHH|
building east of where the Mecca

located, when water had
to be carried from the court house

It moved to the place now
is now

well.
occupied by the Modem Cleaners,
next to the Hensley buildin.\®or fthe

t r

the Meeea buildin nrnow
past few years
present location.

Douglass Eakman is
ciated with his father, C. J. Kak-
man , in the business.

The cafe is one of the oldest
businesses in the town, and just-
ly deserves the congratulations
extended by friends.

n

it has beei 1 at its

now asso-
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Get Your Car Stamp
Before July 1st
" The stamps will be serially
numbered, will be gummed on the
face, and will have provision on
the back for entry of the make,
model, serial number and State
license number oi the vehicle.

To guard against loss ' or theft,
dampen the windshield rather
than the adhesive side of the
stamp. Make a record of the seri-
al number which appears on the
use tax stamp in the event the
stamp should become lost.

Every owner of a motor vehicle
which is used upon the highways
should call at his local postoffice
or at. the" office of the Internal
Revenue Collector and secure a
$5.00 use tax stamp and affix it
to his vehicle on or before July 1,
1943, for cash only, no mail order
business.

Place conspicuously on the
windshield.

Violators are subject to severe
penalties.

This is only one of the many
duties added to our post office
work. Have the extra amount
ready.

Other ways to cooperate now
with the heavy mailing and the
other many added duties are—rent a box and pay rent prompt-

Buy stamps and post-
cards, etc., in large amounts. Call
general delivery as few times as
possible. Be kind and patient,
in all dealings. It is the employ-
ees’ desire to serve you and they
can do it more efficiently with

' your cooperation.

iy.
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AUGUST 12, 1943
t Sgt. James EDenburg
I Missing in Action
I

WoodwardMrs. AIar \m

Jacksboro, 'Texas.
I regret to inform you report

received states your son, Ser-
geant James T. Ellenburg, miss-
ing in action over Hanover, Ger-
many, since twenty-sixth July. 11*

further details or other informa-
tion of his status are received
you will be notified promptly.

OLIO the Adj. Gen,

i

1Sgt. Ellenburg was stationed
in the "British Isles. He was a ra-
dio operator and gunner in the U. |
S. Army Air Corps.

The above message of Sgt . El -
lenburg was received last Fri-|
day, Aug. 6th i
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More Incentive Payments For
.. Farmers and, Ranchers
This week in addition to $30.00 *

per acre on 00% to 110% of your *
goal for peanuts and $8.00 on !
from 90% to 110% of your goal <

for grain sorghums, we have been
given a goal of 5500 acres for pea-
nuts, 7,000 acres for grain sor-
ghum, and 300 acres for sweet
potatoes, and anyone desiring a
goal for irish potatoes, if they will
plant as much as 3 acres we can
secure a goal from the State Of -
fice by requesting same.

The minimum goal on any
farm will be 3 acres except in
sweet potatoes the goal can be|
set at 2 acres. I

If 5 acres of peanuts are dug
with a goal not having been set,
the goal may be set and the pro-
ducer can qualify for a $30.00
payment.

It no goal is set on sweet pota-
toes yet the producer harvests 2.8
acres he will qualify for payment
on one acre at $40.00 for one acre.

May we not overlook strip
cropping when we plant sandy
land—remember the government
is interested in the preservation
of your soil and will pay $0.70 for
this practice where it is not on
the contour or $1.00
when on the contour.

If you do not strip crop then .
you should follow your peanuts .
with Austrian Winter Peas which
at present, cost less than $0.07 per
pounnd, yet the Government will .
pay you 8 cents per pound for .

planting at the rate of 28 pounds i
per acre thereby planting 3% and j
4 acres with the 100 pounds of ,
the peas then the next

;

per acre

i

spring j
will pay $1.50 per acre to leave
on the ground or turn under a
good growth.
gives the producer at least $6.25
profit on the 100 pounds of Aus-
trian Winter peas and a wonder-
fully improved soil.

We have new regulations on
terracing pasture land which has
just been released. A rancher can
terrace pasture land so long as he
follows terracing regulations.

This is an ideal time to sod old
• fields to bermuda grass for pas-
ture with a payment of $4.50 per
acre on 6 0 l i v e,

j We have new and increased
payments on eradication of prick-
ly pears up to $1.50 per acre.
Mesquite up to $5.00 per acre, mi- 1
derbrusli or post oak up to $5.00 ^per acre.

All practices for eradication o
the above plant and brush shout I
be appraised befpre you begin the 1
work. Leave a reouest at tin
AAA Office for the acreage to he
appraised as we will have a dav ’s
work for the range inspector be- !
fore we can send him out in or-
der to conserve tires and

j

]
This transaction

<

i

f
1

]

1

(

(

]

gas.
Under past programs it has

been necessary that you have r
portion of your crop land set
nsidc fnr .v

vi ujpo OUCU

ns sudan, peas/cane, etc. In 19*3this acreage has been done away
•* %

m.ui, mm Mien acreage may be
uaed to plant crons for produc-
tion, Rnch as corn
ghums, etc.

grain sor-

W. E. Yowell, Secretary
,| Jack CmMj ACA. '



Baccalaureate Services Jennyn School Program
Sunday, May 16 4 4 ThatThe senior class play

Boy Jimmie,” was given Wednes-
day, May 12, at 8:45 p. m. with

The baccalaureate service will those taking part being: Wynona
be held at the High School Audi- McDonald, Vera Nell Harris, Is-
torium, at 8 :30 p. m., Sunday, cell Cross, Helen Hannah, Willie
May 16th, with the following Elda Conley, Kelly McSpadden,
program: ,William Kirkland, John Gillesie,

Processional, Norma Ann Mb^ &$pi#*^igington, Dorotha Faye
^4̂ Tjerguson.sitt.

Invocation, Rev. Guy E. Perdue.
Choral Club.
Sermon, Rev. Lloyd Stowers.
Choral Club.

Eighth grade graduation exer-
cises will take place Wednesday,

! May 19, with the following pro-Benediction, Rev. A. R. Bil- gram:
berry. \

Recessional, Norma Ann Whit- Salutatory, Jimmy Matlock,.
Class History, Elwin Glascock.
Parting Charge to the Seventh

Grade, Phoebe Lue Willhite.
Class Will, Virginia Pierce.
The Class Key, John Porter

sitt.
Everyone is most cordially in-vited.
The members of the senior class wKuthJEhlWhiSker, DoS LS?J1

1Yalediet°ry’ Mamie Sue Pick'
ston, William Shropshire, Howard re ^Shabay, Leatrice Haynes, Joe B. T .. . /a ~ xRoberts, Jr. Thrasher, Leroy Fox, Ju^rkn1lns“( bevfe“th Q d e )' .John Ray Lindsey, Dorothy J. ‘ The Eyes of Texas,’ midience.
Hutcheson, Ruby Lee Linehan, Address, Mr. Lewis Johrison.
Wanda Rogers, Lucille Smith, Presentation of Diplomas and
Floyd Hall, Brennon Stockman, awarding of Certificates for At-
Johnnie Lee Comer, Dorothy , tendance, Supt. J. B. Martm.
Light, Arlene Graham, Ned Spi- 1
vey, Robert McClure, Royston ! . _
Banning, Rupert Kendrick, Viv- nses, 8:45 p. m., Thursday, May
ian Riggs, Aileen Sahnder^ McjiyJo Myers, Wilma Pollard/ Momsi
McClain, Johnnye M. Henderson,
C. L. Raper, Jim Edd Marr, Betty
Hensley,/ - Walter Worthington, , erguson.
Betty Jo Wilson, Theo Eubank, Class Prophecy, Helen Hannah.
Doyle Morrow, Oscar Jackson, Class Will, Willie Elda Conley.
Elizabeth Jackson, Walter Riggs,| Valedictory, Wynona McDon-
Arthur Brimhall, Henry Brown, a \̂*

Billie June Jackson, I
Southerland, W. A. Nelson, Mack Comb.
Eubank.

A Parting Tribute, Donna Leta

High school graduation exer-
sional.

Salutatory, John Gillespie.
Class History, Dorotha Faye

Address, Judge John D. Mc-W. B.
Presentation of Diplomas, Supt.

Julia Gilmore is valedictorian, J. B; Martin,
and Donnie Riggs is iughest
ranking boy. Recessional.

Baccalaureate Service, Antelope
School

.The baccalaureate service for
the Antelope High school will be
held at the Baptist Church, Sun- *day, May 16, with the following
program:

Processional, Veda Leach.
Invocation, Mrs. Clint Rollans.
Song, “Onward Christian Sol-diers.
Vocal solo, Mrs. Mary Eiland,

accompanied by Mrs. W. R. Hill.
Introduction of speaker, Mul-

drow Garrett.
Sermon, Rev. Roy Patton.
Benediction, W. R. Hill,

y , Recessional, Vida Leach.

IVIAY 13, 1943
s\r

I

> J
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New County Agent
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Two Jacksboro Men ,
t I

Reported Prisoners
First official clew to the fate Of

Lost Battalion” came in* i iTexas
War Department telegrams, Tues-
day, notifying that two Jacksboro
men were held prisoners of the
Japanese Government in Java.

Telegrams follow :

Mrs. Hollis Allen,

Your husband 1st Lt. Hollis G.
Allen Field Artillery reported a
prisonner of war of the Japanese
Government in a Java camp. Let-
ter follows.

The Adjutant General
^it

Lt. Allen is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Allen of Jacksboro and
his wife, Mrs. Hollis Allen, is
working in a defense plant at Dal-
las.

Mrs. Pearl B. Gilmore
Your son Private James W. Gil-

Field Artillery reported amore
prisoner of war ot the Japanese
Government in Java. Letter

follows
The Adjutant General
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Lost Battalion—One Year Ago
larch 8th

Java was overrun by the Japs
one year ago, March 8th, ai'ter
unsuccessfully homing it twelve
times;

-

Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Glazner re-
ceived a letter March 1st froln the
War Department stating that
their son. Herbert, was missing
in action. It was dated Feb. 28.
Many others who have relatives
with the Lodt Battalion received
the same as it had been a year
ago, since Java fe l.

\
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'Cards Received From
“Lost Ba alion”

Cards received from the “ Lost
Battalion ” were from : Jim E.

, Hensley, Joplin ; Joseph F. Arga-bright, Sidney L Matlock, Ante-
• lope ; Wayne Solomon, Cundiff ;
• ! Lawrence Wood, Garth Oliver,

Herbert Glazner, Geo. Ross, liar-
• old Frazior, Joe Chapman, Miles
. Laird, Marion L. and James W.
, Frie, Luther J . Anderson , J . B.
i Pitts, Boyd E. Maher, Ward II.
• Simpson, Roy Gregg, Cosby and
• Cleo Sherrill , Drew Crain, Melvin
r Clay, Paul Leathenvood, John W.

Rogers.
Some of the cards were taken

; to Mineral Wells and the foreign
part was translated by American

• Japanese soldiers as follows:
Prisoners Mail Camp, Malay

( Prison Camp near Indo-China ).
The personal message was: “ Un-
wounded. good spirits, love.

Tt occasionally happens that the
family receives a letter before a
permanent address is available to
the War Department. Such word
must come through Geneva, while
the man 's letters may come by
more direct route. When such a
communication is received, the
original letter,- or a phostatie
copy should be sent by the family
to the Prisoner^ of War Infornm-

• tion Bureau, Office of the Provost
I Marshal General, War Depart-
ment, Washington, I ). C. If the
original letter is sent, it will he
photographed by the War De-

• partment and returned.—Prison-
ers of War Bulletin.

i » <

y y‘

y y

[
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More Prisoners of Japs Heard

From
Ada Gregg has received a

letter from the wlr Department
stating that the card she for-
warded to it has been accepted

evidence and that the name of
Pic. Roy Gregg, is being

the prisoner of war list

Mrs.

as
her son,
placed on
and that she use the following
address in writingto him :

American P, O. W, Interned at
Malaya Camp No. 1 Interned in
the Phillipine Islands, e/o Japa-
nese Red Cross, Tokyo, Japan,
via, New York, N. Y.

Mrs. Gregg also received a sec-
ond card Sept 10, like the others
received, in
he is with Ray Ogle, Henry, Joe
Chapman, James Ray, Craim\

Luther Long. Nice X-mas.

which Roy stales
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39 North Texans Held as Japanese
Prisoners

One hundred sixteen Texans
were revealed Friday night by
tne war department to be prison-
ers of the Japanese, in the dis-
patch released by tlie Associated
Press.

Previous reports to nearest kin
had been received from many of
the prisoners from Japanese
prison camps through the Ameri-
can Red Cross.

The list includes a large num-
ber from the 131st Field Artil-

lery, the “ lost battalion” Which
was on Java when that territory
was taken by the Japanese inva-
sion of the Dutch East Indies in
1942. *

Those from Jack County, list-
jed are :
' From Jacksboro—Chapman, Pvt. Henry E.

Clay, Pvt. Melvin L.
Crain, Pfc. Drew W
Frie, Pvt. James W.
Frie, Pvt. Marion L.
Frazier, Pfc. Harold R.
Glazner, Pvt. Thomas H.
Laird, Pvt. John M.
Oliver, Pfc. Garth S.
Ray, Pvt. James E.
Ross, Pvt. George E.
Sherrill, Pfc. Cleo N.
Rogers, Pvt. John W.
Sherrill, Pfc. Cosby R.
Wood, Pfc. Chester L.
Joe Chapman also, who wrote

In a few months ago, (not listed
above).
From Antelope—Argabright, Pvt. Joseph H.

Matlock, Pvt. Sidney C.
From Bryson—< Maher, Pvt. Boyd E.

Simpson, Pvt. Ward H.
From Newport—Long, Pfc. Luther J.

1

«—Wichita Record.
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I iMore Members of Lost Battalion 111L v

Heard From *

Mrs. R. S. Fillmore, Jacksboro,
received a "card Monday, from
her son, Cpl. Benjamin D. ( Max )
Fillmore, reporting he is a Japa-nese prisoner and getting along
fine. He also wrote that Sgt. Ed
Worthington was with him. Both

iboys were members of the “ Lost
( Battalion. This is the first word
from them since before the fall
of Java.

J. A. Crum has received a
card from his son, James E.;
which states he is a Japanese
prisoner of war at Montmein in
Burma, signed in his own hand-
writing. He was with the so-
called “ Lost Battalion.” This is
the first that has been heard
from him since the fall of Java.

Lawrence Wood, Japanese pris-
oner of war near Burma, writes
lie is well. The card was printed
but signed in his hand-writing,
and was to his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Wood. This is their
third card since September.

Pvt. Johnny Baker of the “ Lost
Battalion,” wrote a card to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. II.. Baker,

. jPerrin. The card was signed in
• his own hand-writing and dated
March 5, 1943. He said he was

I well , and tell everyone, Hello. lie pier of Vineward, and a gradu-
> was at Camp Hakodate, No. I, ate of Jacksboro High School. He

supposed to be in Japan. This is went into the army Dec. 28, 11)42.
! the first time to hear from him His wife is the former Norma
* since before the fall of Java.

J The War Department had rioti-
• fied them previously.

> Mrs. Campbell has received a right , and that he read his Bible
' card from her husband, S/Sgt. every day and prayed that some
' Leonard Campbell, dated March day he would retern. The cards

5, 1943, and three undated ones, from Charlie recently stated lie
He said that his brother, Charlie, was all right and was making

' was well the last time he saw him, $4.05 per month. Both are Japa-
and that he, himself , was all nese prisoners of war.

AY, DECEMBER 23, 1943 n/rwn
i i =
u u\

Pvt. S. E. Wampler, Jr., Killed
In Action

Pvt. S. E.. Wampler, Jr., II. S.
Infantry, was reported killed in
action, in Italy, Nov.30. IIis wife
was notified Friday, in Fort
Worth where she makes her
home. Pvt. Wampler was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Warn-

Jean Reed, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy D. Reed of Cundiff.



Methodist

Church

Receives Gifts

Of Honor

( Courtesy of Spalding Publish-ers, Chicago.)

Within the last year, consider-
able gifts have been made to the
Methodist Church, a large portion
of them have been gifts in honor
of Mrs. J. H. Timberlake.
write-up had been delayed but it
was done because of the inability
to secure a picture of Mrs. Tim-

APRIL 29, 1943
organ can be purchased.

| Mrs. Timberlake has spent a
large portion of her life in Jacks-
boro where she, with her husband,
reared her family. For , many
years she was very active in the
church. She was president of the
Missionary Society for a long :

time. If there was ever a person
that could be called the Mother of
a church , truly she lias been the
mother of Methodism in Jacks-
bot'o. Her life has been so devot-
ed to the church that these gifts !
are but fitting expressions of her
loyalty to the church that she has
loved these many years.

The local congregation does not
cease expressing its gratitude to
the donors for their thoughtful -
ness and kindness not only to the |
one that they have honored but for 'the great help that they have
been to this church.

Within a short time the local berlake. The first gift that was
congregation will launch a cam- made in her honor was the seating
paign to pay all of the church of the church with new Oak pews.
debts by the 'first, of August. The 'vaa

,
made V amJlast jjjU months thp fed*, $. &&gngation mis imsul a ( onsidna- pans> brother and son, respective- !h]* Rmn to finish the ly. Early in this Conference year ichurch, After the indebtedness ^another gift was made in her hon-

hns been paid the first of August , or. This time her son and his wife
pufrjAa win ur iiiaue tor a lew mi- ftlld Mrs. F. P. Timberlake

be dedicated. According to the
rules of the Methodist Church

This

THE JACKSBORO GAZETTE

1
’ ]

repairs then the church will save the mone-v for the purchase ,

of a Hammond electric organ, but
due to the war the organ could ;
not be purchased. However.church can be dedicated 'until it *1,500 of Government Series “G

has been finished and paid for in Bonds was bought and placed in. ,
iiiiiiw one 0f |jie ]oca] banks where it '

will remain until such time as an \

no
y y

t

full . When the building is dedi -cated it will be one that will docredit to any town , theJacksboro.
At the present time Mrs. Tim-oerlake is visiting her daughter inCleveland, Ohio.

iorgan can be purchased.
Mrs Timhprlflkp tins cnprif

size of
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Golden Wedding Anniversary I

Sgt. John C. Hensley Japanese
Prisoner !

Sgt. John 0. Hensley wrote to
his wife from a Japanese prison ,
camp, saying that he was well !
and no illness. The card was re- j
ceived Dec. 23. Sgt. Hensley was
with the lost battalion in Java 'This is the first word from him. 'lie is in a camp at Moulmein,
Burma.. Sgt. Ilensley is the son of Mr.

( and Mrs. John E. Hensley, Vine-
| yard, Route 1.

!

I

. v-
MR. and MRS. J. M. OWENS

and the oldest granddaughter and
the only great-granddaughter
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sartain of

Perrin honored the latter ’s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Owen,
with a golden wedding celebra-
tion at which all the children
were present. An informal lunch-
eon was served and open house
was held for family and friends.

Those of the family attending
were Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sartain,
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Sartain, Per-
rin ; Mr. and Mrs. G. E. McRob-
erts and two sons, Amarillo; Mr.
and Mrs. J. W, Cherryhomes and
two daughters, Galveston ; ( these
included the daughters) ; Mr. and
Mrs. L. V. Sartain and daughter,
Jacksboro, and Mr. and Mrs. L.
A. Sartain and son, Kamay,
(grandchildren ).

Friends present were: Mr. R.
A. Sartain, Boonville ;
Strickland, Mr. and Mrs. Kirk
Stewart, LaMarylas McClellan,
Jacksboro; Rev. and Mrs. Reeves,
Holliday ; Mrs. Luther Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Marks, Mrs.
Bussey, Mrs. Lizzie Cox, Mr. II.
T. ITarman, Mines. Lee Storie.
W. G. Mask, G. F. Mask, J. B.
Middleton, Fallis; Rev.* and Airs.
Arnold. Air. and Airs. Ray Luna,
Treva Luna, Mr. und Airs. James '
Alullinax, Perrin.

Mrs. Ida

*]
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Two Cases of Paralysis
Reported in County

I

* <
i

So far, two cases of infantile
paralysis have been reported in
the county. The Logan boy, 14
yeas old. near Bryson, a suspi

case, reported last week,

week, Joe Ilaire ’s little
aye 6, of Cundiff a bona

ease. Both are in a Fort
i 1 Worth hospital taking treat-
- meat.

1
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Dinner For P. F. C. Pat Cross
The above was taken Dee. 7th.

The little white streaks down
across the picture are snowflakes
falling—snow two feet deep.

On Sunday, Jan. 31, a dinner
was given in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Bowen, Antelope, in
honor of the latter’s nephew, P.
F. C. Pat Cross of Shannon, who
is home for a few days from Ya-
kima, Washington. Others present
were Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Cross
and daughter, Opal , Shannon ;
Messrs, and Mmes. Frank and R.
C. Cross, W. W. Starr ; Betty and
c*i n mmam.
Maui vi* utai JL, XTJLC*X j , xmi mio auu »

Booker Bowen, Antelope ; Mr. -

and Mrs. J. O. Cross. Cubert Joel
and lcle, Berwick ; Mr, and Mrs. ] -elton, Joyce Melton, Marldey ;rr. and Mrs. Easley Bowen, An-

v j

i
i

.nia&vt
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Postal Unit Numbering 1

System, In Cities'
In order to permit the distribu-tion of incoming mail by inexpe-rienced clerks, who do not have
thorough working knowledge of

primary distribution schemes
tain of the largest cities in the
United States have been divided
into postal units.
each unit will become a part of
he address, as.

a
cer-

The number of

/ Mr. John C. White,
i 57 Je: Verson Ave.,
Houston, 12, Texas,

Patrons should learn the Postal
Unit Numbers of those
whom they correspond and in-clude it as part of the address. To
do this will speed up the separa-tion of mail for distribution and
permit a much more rapd hand-ling by inexperienced postal
clerks, thousands of whom have
been employed to replace

witli

per-
sonnel who have gone into the
armed forces. P. M.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
OFFICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION

WAR RATION BOOK NO. 3 IDENTIFICATION STUB
AFTER COMPLETING THIS APPLICATION. TEAR OFF THIS STUB AND BE SURE

TO KEEP IT UNTIL TOU GET yOUR WAR RATION BOOK NO. 3

STUB STUB
i

TEAR OFF
THIS STUB
AND KEEP IT.000000

Tear Off Here Tear Off Here

Foi -n Wo. R-129 Form Approved. Budget Bureau No.08-R417

United States of America—Office of Price Administration
APPLICATION FOR WAR RATION BOOK NO. 3

One application must be made for each group of persons who are related by blood , marriage, or
adoption and who regularly live at the same address. Persons temporarily away from home ( for a period
of 60 days or less ) , such students, travelers, hospital patients, etc., must be included in the family
application. Persons living at the same address PUT NOT RELATED by blood , marriage, or adoption
hie SEPARATE applications. If additional applications are needed, you can get them at your post

A person may be included in only one application for War Ration Book No. 3.
The following may no: apply or be included in any application for War Ration Book No. 3: Persons

in the armed services, whether or not eating in organized messes, including Army, Navy; Marines, Coast
Guard, and all Women 's Auxiliaries ; and inmates of institutions of involuntary confinement such as
prisons and insane asylums.
\ Print below full name and complete mailing address of the person to whom books are to be mailed.

Books will be delivered by July 21, 1943, to address given below. Books will NOT be forwarded ,
are not reasonably sure of address between June 13 and July 21, 1943, do not submit application ,

applications will be accepted later.
Print In Ink cr

READ
«4^1 INSTRUCTIONS

CAREFULLY

If you
Such

* 4 4 TYPEWRITE OR

PRINT PLAINLY .
YOUR RATION BOOK
WILL BE MAILED TO
THE ADDRESS YOU
GIVE.

JOH/V L . DOEName

7.2.7..GREEK vSTT
(Number) (Street It . F !>.. ur General Delivery )

c'»nd'sutV .A/Y.KTOiAS/V , MO .

000000 This applicat ion
must be mailed
between June 1
and Juno 10. 1943.
After June 10th ,
applicat ions wil l
not be accepted
before August 1.
Affix postage bofore
mail ing.

* *Print in the spaces provided below the name of the head of the family,
the county in which persons included in this application live, end their
comple e mailing address. If you are not a member of a family group,
print your own name and address.

Do Not Fold or Tear OffPrint in Ink or type

HEAD OF FAMILY
FILLS IN HEREcSO /*A/ L wrowtf*'DO£~

(Initial ) (City or pout office!(First name )(Laat name of bead of family )

7 7̂ <57; MD. LIST ALL THOSE

FOR WHOM BOOK 3

IS SOUGHT . NOTICE
THAT HEAD OF

FAMILY REPEATS
HIS NAME ON FIRST

LINE . IF ELIGIBLE
MORE SPACES ON
OTHER SIDE OF
CARD

( County ) (Stnt«)( Mail addrf . number and »tr»ot. P . F. D.. bos number , etc. )

DO NOT WHITE IIERB
Print below full name and date of birth of each person included in this

application. If person listed above as head of family is eligible to
receive a book at this address, repeat that name on the first line below.

Leave
B l a n k

DATR or ’B I R T H

YearPrint rlaer NAME, MIDDLE INITIAL, LAST NAMB or rocA PERSON
TO RECEIVE RATION BOOK Month

\0±O1 JOHN. A , POE
2 A1ARy.K,J>o£.
3 JAMES P, DOE
4 drPD/SE /V, OOE

* O Br3+>37
/ /

e>
It NOME SPACE IS NEEDED USE BACK OP CARD

The person signing this application certifies to OPA
that he has authority to do so and that all statements in

A false certification is a criminal offense.
000000

it are true.

dc4tUv / j. f.43 QrCt /un. tJdr.C
[f ( Daif ) r /y (SisoRiure of applicant or authorised ac«ot)

APPLICANT MUST
S IGN HERE

33«10

I

I Letter carriers are beginning to distribute these cards. They can be filled
out at once, but should not be mailed before June I. Book No. 3, which is a replace-
ment book, will be distributed by mail beginning late in June. Reverse side of the
application card has spaces for additional family names. Cards are pre- addressed to
OPA mail , centers. Regular letter postage - 2 or 3 cents - is reouired.
Cut this diagram out and use it to guide you in filling out your application card.
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School News
The landmark of the Dtomtfrwo

community,
was moved to

the school ho&H*

Jackshorn fcijsfc

south o\ ilie
, It Miff be

week and placed
grade school buildin
used for a band room.
last week by the school board «»
last week py the school hoard

le rev

\r

agricultural t eae1Ier,
Kaymoud Puryeur wtm TO-

Mr. Stephens e*ccie*«

from the Peacock school aiwfl m
highly recommended, lie
M rs. Stephens are
Knox apartment.

Mrs. Austin Callaway of
boro lias been employed to taiHfti
hi the Jacksboro schools,

an
place
signed.

at home at

to assignment .
The local sc_ _

lastics last year
•bool lost oO 8CAO-

also two teach-
ers.

this school terntt
•ade will be left at the* ’

school

licgiiming
eight h
grade

I «

tii
building and will

move to the high
building as before. Two vowroew*

added to the waale-
made froCM the?

auditorium, top floor. This M &&.
they will have the;

• distribution <}Jf teaelbWKL

not

been
school building
havei. t

i
necessary so
propel

l
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Selective Service
The following men have been

reported as accepted for land
Naval Service at the Dallas In-
duction Station :
Clifford i 'J. (loodson, Jacksboro
Ed William Mr A near, Antelope
John Wrn. Franklin, Jacksboro
Robert Herman Wells, Jacksboro
Carl O. Wigington, Rt A, Jcksbr.
Chas, Dennis Horn, Rt 2, Shannon
Loyd Odell Shook, Wizard Wells !
Winfred Aynesworth , Rt. 3, Jbro.
Paul W. Conner, Rt. A, Jacksboro
Jas. Carroll Smith, Rt. A, Jcksbr.
Pete Shabay, Jr., Jacksboro
Gordon 0. Langston, Jacksboro
Jack Warren Jones, Bryson.
Dewey A. Deweber, Post Oak
Marion A. \raves, Jacksboro/

Buck Delton Martin, Bryson
Haron Alvis Smith , Newport
Clay Edward Chester, Silver Hill
Wiley Eli Thetford. Jacksboro

or

Roddy Denman Killed in Crash
Tech Sgt, Roddy i *emnan, son

of Capt. Stark Denman, was kill -
ed in an airpane crash at San
Marcos
grandson of Mrs. Lena Stark Hen-
man formerly of Jacksboro.

ft

April 19. He was a
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Selective Service

The following selectees left
June 29 for Dallas for physical
examination :

Those entering the Navy—Leonard Pemberton, Bryson
Arlis Frank Jolley, Jacksboro
Walter Henry Riggs, Jr., Jcksbr.
Owen Cleverd Brown, Jr., Perrin
Bennie Little, Jermyn
John B. Owen, Barton Chapel
Steve Lawure Wigington, Jcksbr.
John M. Sartain, Perrin
Joy Hensley, Joplin
Nathan W. Davis, Jacksboro

Other selectees—Wm. Howard Spivey, Jacksboro
Eldon Allen Bowman, Newport
Winefread W. Erwin, Joplin
Henry Theo Brown, Jacksboro
Lincoln M. Ellenburg Jr., Newpt.
Clinton Monroe Cox, Bryson
John Robert Lowrance, Jacksbr.
C. L. Raper, Jacksboro
Oliver Winstead Damron, Jcksb.
Doyle Reford Morrow, Jacksboro
Lowell Wilford King, Bryson
Jack Wade, Perrin
Bert B. Bryson, Jr., Bryson
William L. Jackson, Jacksboro
William D. Murray, Rt. 1, Perrin

Leonard Pemberton goes to*

the Seabees, a branch of the U.
S. Navy.

Those who joined the Navy left
Wednesday morning, July 7th,
probably for San Diego, Calif .

The others will leave July 13,
for Camp Wolters, Texas.

The boys now drafted for the
Army receive a fourteen-day fur-
lough before reporting for active
service, the furlough having been
increased severi days.
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Selective Service
fo ) iowinThe

cepted at Dallas Induction Sta-
tion recently, all of whom wore*

*

volunteers for induction :

i r nu n were uc

William Lawrence Hughes, I\ry«*

son, U, S. Navy,
|Carl Durward Roper, Joplin, |j „

S. Navy.
Raymond < !. Sampley, Jacksho-

ro, II, S, Army Aviation Cadet./ •
Edward Lewis Cantrell. Jeniiya-U, S. Navy.
Douglass Hugo Ruuschelbaclirj Jaeksboro, IT. S. Army ERG.

jCene Miller Scott , .Jack ,shorn , IT .
m* w

S. Army Aviation Cadet.
Kenneth Weldon Swetnam, Bry-

son. U. X. Army Aviation Cadet.
Local Hoard for
Jack Co., Texas.
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BLUE STAMPSHANDY POINT CHART FGR PROCESSED FOODS
Point Values o( Popular Sizes, Effective lune 6, 1S43

K L 'M
:Stf footnote

WEIGHT SSiJ* Orel M ci««lI lb. 2 u
Orei 1 \'x 2 M.
Incl Iit S oi.

Ovei i It 6 oi.
Inci ? ib.

C»:i 2 lb. I? ci•ret 3 ft.CANNED AND BOTTLED r.l 203
Ho. 1 Tell
One fin!CONTAINER SIZE •* Eiiuw f ix 2*/jOne Outtt

45 oi.Ho. 2 (K» JC»l> |
FRUITS (include Pickled, Spiced or brandted):

Applet (Includi Crabappies)
Applesauce and Red Sour Cherries

3 4 S 8 II
8 12 14 21 28

Apricots, Fruit Cocktail, Fruits lor salad, or Mixed Fruit
Berries (ail kinds) and Grapefruit
Cherries, al> other (exclude Maraschina type)
Figs, Fears, and Cranberries or Sauce, whole, strained, or jellied

11 15 19 5 24
7 9 10 15 21
8 11 14 19 26
6 8 19 12 17

Peaches 10 12 16 21 29
Pineapple 15 20 23 34 47
Plums or Prunes (all kinds) 3 4 5 7 9

FRUIT JUICES
Grapefruit and all other Citrus Juices. Fruit Nectars (excluding Papaya).

Grape Juice, and Prune Juice 2 2 3 3 4
Pineapple Juice 7 10 12 17 22

VEGETABLES
Asparagus. Green or Wat Beans, all other Beans (except fresh shelled).

Corn (except vacuum packed and on-the-cob), and Mixed Vegetables 8 12 14 21 28
Fresh Shelled Beans (including Limas and Black-eyed Peas) and Vacuum

Packed Corn 12 16 29 28 39
Greens, leafy (except Spinach) 5 6 8 10 14
Beets and Carrots 6 9 20 1$ 11
Peas and Tomatoes 1410 16 24 11
Sauerkraut 3 4 5 7 9
Tomato Catsup or Chill Sauce. Tomato Pulp or Puree,and Tomato Sauce

(except when packed in combination dinners) 10 13 1$ 21 29
Tomato Paste 15 29 25 34 46
Mushrooms. Pumpkin or Souesh. and Spinach 8 at 24 29 26

VEGETABLE JUICES
Tomato Juice and Vegetable Juice combinations containing 70 percent

or more Tomato Juice 2 •2 3 3 4

Mot*.—Jam*. «*!llot. marmslaatt, fruit butter*, and pmtm* MI NOT ntiomd.

BABY CONTAINER
FOODS SIZE +

CONTAINER
SIZE *

SOUPS No.1»0*4- 33 tt a^oi. <!< OL

Tomato Soup 3 S
AH canned cr BcttJad types tnd

varieties. except M‘t« and
Ceroal (hehfdlng Custards).

VAil other Soups (excludinj Green Turtle. Clam Juice.
Broth, and Cocktail) !1 28i 4

2 3Soups, not concentrated (raady-to ienre)

CONTAINER
SIZE -> This chart only lists point values

for the most popular sizes. See
the official chart at your grocer'sfor other sizes and their point

values
{K L M good May 2a, to and In-
cluding July 7, G H J valid

through June 7.

- F R O Z E N 34 * »lit

FRUITS. BERRIES. AND JUICES:
64Strawberries

All other Fruits and Berries 4 6
VEGETABLES

64Beans,Baked
4 6Beans.Green (ail styles)

CAUTION
ONLY Items on this chart re-
quire the surrender of Blue
Stamps from War Ration Book

Two

s4Beans.Lima (all varieties) 9
i 64Corn, Cut

1 Petit Per lerCorn-on-cob
4 6Peas

64Spinach
6Combinations 4 'Spinach and ether leafy greens, to-

mato Juice, and other vegetable
lulcet, fruit Juiceo and fruit Hectare
ina No. 2 can may fall In the column
“ever 14 ei. including1 Ib,2 ox”.

When In doubt, check the label
weight.

IIother Vi

D R I E D
AM

Deled or glefiydrated SoupsIn all types of contahtegg Ipotrt lor packagesup to teuoces.
Peas, joint.oi totrtHt(tuhHBi>g Soybeansaed Ibch eyodPets).... 4pointsporpound.

190760* * 6 WitMdtut MlMtiki o/n«.
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Amounts To Withhold—Victory players under the Victory Tax_

ua x. law has been itemized for differ-Tax Effective Now ent pay brackets and different
We have had so many requests pay roll periods by tlie Wichita

for information (concerning the Falls office of the collector of in*

Victory Tax. we are printing it in ternal revenue,

detail. We suggest that the tab-
ulation be clipped and saved for
future reference.

Payroll periods ending either
January 1 or January 2, 1943, are
included under the tax, and pay-
ments made on these dates to all
employees must carry the deduc-
tion for the Victory Tax.

The amount of wages or salary
which must be withheld by em-

above $26 semi-monthly, or above
$52 monthly according to which
pay roll period is observed by the
employer.

As the figuring of an exact 5
per cent in each case would be a
complicated procedure, resulting
in fractions, in many instances,
the department of internal reve-
nue has prepared the following
tables for convenience of employ-ers.

Amounts shown must be de-
ducted each pay day from each
employe’s wages or salary and
held for quarterly payment to the
collector of internal revenue.

The law provides for a VicOry
Tax of 5 per cent of each employ-
ee’s wage above $624*annually,
which would be 5 per cent above
$12 weekly, above $24 bi-weekly,

At the dose of the year the em-
ploye will be credited by the fed-
eral government with any sur-
plus which has been withheld
above an exact 5 per cent for the
year as a whole.

For Semimonthly Pay Roll Period
If Wages

Are
Over

$ 26.00
30.00
40.00
50.00
60.00
70.00
80.00

100.00
120.00
140.00
160.00
180.00
.200.00
220.00
240.00
260.00
280.00
300.00
320.00
340.00
360.00
380.00
400.00
420.00
440.00
460.00
480.00
500.00

For Monthly Pay Roll Period
Amt. Tax

To Be
Withheld

$ .20

For Weekly Pay Roll Period
If Wages

Are
Over

$ 12.00 ...
16.00 ...
20.00 ...
24.00 ...
28.00 ...
32.00 ...
36.00 ...
40.00 ...
50.00 ...
60.00 ...
70.00 ..
80.00 ...
90.00 ...

100.00 ...

110.00 ...
120.00 ...
130.00 ...
140.00 ..
150.00 ...
160.00 ..
180.00 ..
180.00 ..
190.00 ..
200.00 ..

Amt. TaxBut If Wages
Are

But
Not

Over
$ 60.00

80.00
100.00
120.00
140.00
160.00
200.00
240.00
280.00
320.00
360.00
400.00
440.00
480.00
520.00
560.00
600.00
640.00
680.00
720.00
760.00
800.00
840.00
880.00
920.00
960.00

1000.00

But Amt. TaxNot
Over

$ 40.00
40.00
50.00
60.00
70.00
80.00

100.00
120.00
140.00
160.00
180.00
200.00
220.00
240.00
260.00
280.00
300.00
320.00
340.00
360.00
380.00
400.00
420.00
440.00
460.00
480.00
500.00

To Be
Withheld

$ .10
Not

Over
$ 16.00

20.00
24.00
28.00
32.00
36.00
40.00
50.00
60.00
70.00
80.00
90.00

100.00
110.00
120.00
130.00
140.00
150.00
160.00
170.00
180.00
190.00
200.00

To Be
Withheld

$ .10
Over

$ 52.00
60.00
80.00

100.00
140.00
140.00
160.00
200.00
240.00
280.00
320.00
360.00
400.00
440.00
480.00
520.00
560.00
600.00
640.00
680.00
720.00
760.00
800.00
840.00
880.00
920.00
960.00

1000.00

.40 .90 .30.90 1.90 .501.40 2.90 .701.90 3.90 .90, 2.40 4.90 1.103.20 6.40 1.304.20 8.40 1.605.20 10.40
12.40
14.40
16.40
18.40
20.40
22.40
24.40
26.40
28.40
30.40
32.40
34.40
36.40
38.40
40.40
42.40
44.40
46.40
46.40

Plus 5%
of Excess

Over $1000

2.106.20
2.607.20
3.108.20
3.609.20
4.1010.20

11.20
12.20
13.20
14.20
15.20
16.20
17.20
18.20
19.20
20.20
21.20
22.20
23.20
23.70

Plus 5%
of Excess
Over $500

4.60
5.10
5.60
6.10
6.60
7.10
7.60
8.10
8.60
9.10
9.40

Plus 5%
of Excess
Over $200

Rev. R. L. Patterson Buried at Joy
Funeral services were held in

a 1



I of new water mains were includ > — m — —ed in this work.
In recognition of this well- OCTOBER 14, 1943

planned development, Texas wa- _
ter-works operators at their an- 1

jp
nual short school, held at the
Texas A. & M. College last Feb-
ruary, awarded the plant the '

honor of being the most attract-
ive in the entire state. |

The plant itself consists of one
286-gpm centrifugal pump and
one 168-gpm pump, both three-
stage and capable of pumping
against a 170 foot head. It also
uses a Wallace and Tiernan man-
ually controlled chlorinator, and |
the storage for the water is sup-
plied by a 119.000 gallon rein-
forced concrete ground storage
tank, one 180,000 gallon steel
storage tank, and one ellevated
tank of 75,000-gallon capacity.
The plant equipment pumps the
water into the ground storage

Jacksboro Water Works Wins
State Recognition

(From the American City
Magazine)

t
e
e Tirnmn

1\e L (JA water works, like a good-
looking girl, doesn’t need to be ebig to be attractive. And the
recognition that water -works op-
erators in the State of Texas gave >-
to the little city of Jacksboro [.
proves that they realize it. rThe waterworks for this color-
fid little town of 2,500 population e
has had an interesting career. As e
late as 1908, it was limited in size y
to small pumping capacity andn
served relatively few customers.!.However, during that year an oil
boom boosted the population to ,
its present size, and officials de- “cided to establish a new adequate c
supply.

After a careful study of avail- Q
able sites, they decided to locate g
the new wells on a block of laud *
owned by the city—used in the ^
early days as a fort, for soldierse
to protect settlers from hostile it tank and the booster pumps raise
Indians. This required neAV stor- n
age and booster pumps, since the ^location was some distance froin »

After one welf1
developing

good water bearing characterist
ics, the town constructed a small
temporary pumping station and
ground storage facilities.

In 1940 the county replaced*its old court house that was built It i terehangeable.
back in 1885 with a new, up-to p. 1 The water is verv soft and re-date structure While the build- M J no chemicj;lgt In. 1938mg itself had become antiquat- * w ,
ed, there was nothing wrong with ® 1̂'

A , ®
the hand-dressed limestone rockie 1,600 feet of BUUnch gas iron
used in its construction. Conse- Jpipe that, was laid in 1!)11.
quently, the town acquired them ,
and decided to design a new !
pumping station and storage fa-
cilities, setting it up as a WPA celj^iit condition,

project. This enabled them to '

construct an attractive little fire- Fort Wmiliwere the designers of
proof building, 'terrace the yard, ; the original plant . Owen T. Funk
and generally beautify the sur- of Bridgeport, Texas, was theroundings Several hundred feet j 0Q|he reconstructed pro-of new water mams were includ- v
ed in this work, <

iile

i -

it to fill the overhead tower.
The booster pumps are located

at the old plant. This consists of
a single 215-gpm, two-stage
pump working against a 150-foot
head. A Wallace and Tiernan

also is iocated here.
Parts of both chlorinators are in-

the old supply,

was constructed,

„vi —i-- * -wm» i mat m5"

He

observed that all pipe was in ex-

nwse, auu JMCllOlS OfiOl,
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